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Dear Salesian Sisters and
Brothers,
I have ended a week long meeting
with the Provincials and Delegates of
Youth Ministry of our Inter-American region. We had been meeting in
Amatitán, Mexico, an hour outside
of Guadalajara. We were hosted by
the Guadalajara Province in their
beautiful retreat house. If you do not
mind encountering different type of
bugs and wild life, it is a very peaceful and scenic place. The Guadalajara Province did a marvelous job in
hosting us. We were accompanied
by Fr. Tim Ploch, our Regional, Fr.
Fabio Attard, Councilor for the department of Youth Ministry from
Rome and Fr. Francisco Cereda,
Vicar of the Rector Major. During
our time together, the Provincials
met separately from the Delegates
of Youth Ministry but coming to-
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gether for Morning Prayer, Meditation, Eucharist and meals.

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

The Provincials arrived on Sunday,
October 15th, and began our gathering that evening. On Monday, we
had a full day of retreat and prayer.
We had Fr. Juan Jose Bartolomé,
who had been Fr. Pascual Chavez’s
secretary and now teaches Theology in our Salesian Theologate in
Guadalajara, give us a reflection/
conference and preach at the Eucharist. The rest of the week focused on
reviewing and studying the conclusions of our Team Meeting in Boliva
last March, summarized by our Rector Major, Angel Fernandez Artime
, in a letter sent to all the provinces
of our region. We also had two Salesians come and give us an update
on the situation along the US/Mexico borders. The Directors of two
ongoing formation communities,
Guatemala and Quito, gave a report
on their work of formation for the
region. We also covered some elements which pertain to our Salesian
way life and some irregularities.
During our discussions we stressed
the need to protect and deepen our
Charismatic Salesian Spirituality
and identity. We can slowly fall into
a generic way of living our Salesian
consecration which makes us no
different from a Diocesan lifestyle.
We also tackled the topic of Formation Houses which are being reorganized in the Region. Aside from
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PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK
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Br. Tony Matse, SDB
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Fr. Avelino Lorenzo, SDB
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Connie Boenzi, the Mom of
Fr. Joe Bonzi

REST IN PEACE
Fr. Joseph Dinh
Former Salesian
Sept. 28, 2017
Fr. Larry Lorenzoni, SDB
Sept. 5, 2017
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our work, we spent a day relaxing
with one another in fraternal sharing. We were given several choices:
one was visiting downtown Guadalajara and another one was at Lake
Chapala visiting the mineral hot
pools and water recreational center.
I chose the latter. At the end of the
day, together with the delegates of
Youth Ministry joining us, we met
at the Salesian house of Theology
where we celebrated the Eucharist and enjoyed a festive dinner in
their garden. On one afternoon, we
also visited la Tequilera, Herradura.
During the week we had some marvelous dinners in the outside areas
of the retreat center accompanied by
Mariachi groups. I returned to San
Francisco yesterday evening.
September and October have been
busy months with much traveling.
It seems I have been away from the
Province for a long time. The last
two weeks of September I spent
them in Italy. The Rector Major
invited all the Provincials who had
finished three years of service to go
to Turin for a retreat of 8 days. It
was a beautiful and inspiring time
as 15 provincials from around the
world lived in common, sharing
prayer, meals, reflections, moments
of fraternity and visiting the places
where Don Bosco began his mission
to the young. We were reminded of

our Salesian roots, the deep faith of
our Father, Don Bosco and his trust
in Mary, the Help of Christians.
Living in Valdocco for eight days,
right where Don Bosco lived and
died, where he built the Basilica of
Mary Help of Christians and where
he impacted so many young people,
left us re-energized and moved us
to pray for renewed guidance and
courage as we move forward toward
our next three years of service. Fr.
Angel, our Rector Major and Fr.
Francisco Cereda, the Vicar, spent
the entire eight days with us, speaking with each one privately for two
hours. It was a great example of
animation and accompaniment.
After my retreat, I visited Fr. Joe
Nguyen in Rome. I had time to visit
his community and speak with his
Director. Joe has one more year in
Rome. He is enjoying his time in
his community and his studies at the
Gregoriana, a university run by the
Jesuits in downtown Rome. Fr. Joe
is preparing to return at the end of
the year and work in formation. We
spent some quality time eating good
Italian meals and discussing Theology and ways to solve the world’s
problems. I believe that also included some wine drinking on my part.

In-between my Italy trip and my trip
to Mexico I also spent several days
in San Antonio, Texas. The Salesian
Sisters from San Antonio, together
with their councilor from Rome
in charge of the Salesian Family,
Sr. María Luisa Miranda and her
team, organized this very successful
weekend. It included members of
the whole Salesian Family from the
United States and Canada. There
were around 50 participants. I was
unable to stay the entire weekend
but the two days there were very
enriching and enjoyable. I found
great energy among the members
of the Salesian Family and a great
desire to be co-collaborators with
us in the work for the young. I was
impressed with their openness, their
generosity and love for Don Bosco
and the Salesian Spirituality. Our
Rector Major often reminds us that
the option of working with the laity is not an option. We are called
to form a family in the style of Don
Bosco. I am quite aware of our

After a few days in Rome, I returned
to Turin and spent another few days
visiting Br. Peter Le, who is studying Theology at the Croceta in Turin. Peter is enjoying his experience
very much. He feels very accompanied and finds his time very enriching. Br. Peter also took me to
Rivoli where he does his weekend
ministry. I had pranzo (lunch) with
the community and enjoyed visiting
with the Salesians there. They very
much appreciate Peter.
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limitations and human frailties, but
we Salesians must strive for unity
among the family. We must not be
afraid of each other but open to deep
and honest dialogue and willing to
let go of our power to be in control.
It is not easy but that is our vision.

iting our brothers in Orange, New
Jersey before returning to San Francisco. I am hoping to start my official visitations soon after my return.

fraternity and mystics in the Spirit.
As we enter the month of November, a month rich in Liturgical celebrations, Thanksgiving and many
moments of remembrance (those
who have gone before us, those who
helped build our country, those who
taught us to be thankful and reached
out to create a new world of inclusivity), we ask God to grace us with
is His Spirit of generosity and appreciation for one another.

As you can see from my schedule,
these last two months have been
filled with much traveling. These
I will spend the following days have been wonderful experiences
working in the office in San Francis- of growth, fraternity and union with
co, visiting some of the communities the Region and the Congregation.
in the Bay Area and in Los Angeles. Again, I remind each and every one
I will fly back to San Francisco on of us to work for unity and kindness.
October 31 and prepare myself to
Our communities and Salesian sites/
With warm regards and gratitude,
fly out to San Antonio, Texas on
works must radiate the Salesian
Wednesday, November 1st. The
Family spirit. We are different from
Provincial Council will spend two
other groups and from Diocesan
days in Laredo, visiting our Saleworks. Our love for the young, our
sian Parish and having our monthly
devotion to the Eucharist, Mary and
Fr. Ted Montemayor, SDB
Provincial Council meetings. On
the Church, our joy and optimistic
Saturday, November 4, we will join
spirit, our deep trust in Divine Provthe FMA Provincial Council for our idence, our meekness, humility and
annual joint meeting. This will take
loving kindness must help identify
place in San Antonio. Most of the Province
who we are.Calendar
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WE
Assumption of Our Lady

Soto St., Los Angeles
Bl. Alexandrina da Costa, Virgin
Regional Provincials Meeting,
Guadalajara
Regional Province Youth Ministry
Delegates, Guadaljara
RETA Conference, Austin, Texas
Salesian Family Conference,
Guadalajare
St. Louis Guanella, Priest, Founder
of the Servants of Charity
Trusts Meeting, Provincial
Residence, 9:30 am.
Bl. Michael Rua, Priest (Not observed
this year)
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All Saints’ Day

The 98th Annual Columbus Day Bazaar at Saints
Peter & Paul School, San Francisco, Oct.7&8.
The annual Columbus Day Bazaar is a lively and fun North Beach
tradition that Sts. Peter and Paul Church (SSPP) has hosted the
Bazaar in North Beach, SF since 1919. The weekend event celebrates the neighborhood’s heritage featuring iconic American,
Italian, and Asian foods; an abundance of games and activities;
plus great entertainment and community engagement. It is staffed
entirely by volunteers. All proceeds benefit the educational and
scholarship goals of The SSPP school (Grades Pre-K – 8).
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On October 7, the Archdiocese of San Francisco was consecrated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, our blessed and everfaithful mother! And some familiar faces from SSPP church
Chinese Apostolate were there: into the front pew, procession,
and in the Cathedral’s Plaza.
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De Sales Hall Attacked by Sharks!
Thursday night, October 19, 2017, the Community of
De Sales Hall was surrounded by Sharks! What a great
surprise to share the evening with these great and wonderful young people from St. Francis Salesian College
Preparatory High School in Watsonville. They joined
us for mass and then stayed for a five-star spaghetti dinner with a lot of laughter and sharing during the whole
event. Three teachers and seven students from St. Francis felt completely at home as they made their stop on
their Oratory Tour. It was the plan of the faculty to have
the students experience and compare the sense of a lived
Oratory at St. John Bosco High School, St. Joseph High
School, and the next day they planned to keep the pilgrimage moving through Don Bosco Tech and Salesian
High School in Los Angeles.

This was is a unique and creative approach to developing their own identity and their own model of Oratory at
St. Francis by discovering what works and what is missing in the community of other Salesian High Schools.
Believing that the other schools have had time for long
traditions of Salesian Oratory, the Sharks are on the hunt
for what works in creating their own brand of Oratory.
The evening was interactive and fun and awakened in
the whole De Sales Community our own desire for living and working among the young and all were inspired
by the friendships we shared that evening. Good job, St.
Francis Salesian Preparatory High School! You are on
the right track! We hope you will circle our ships again
for another Shark attack soon!

“Be cheerful, but let your cheerfulness
be genuine, stemming from a conscience
free from sin.” Don Bosco
INTOUCH • October 22, 2017
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Celebrations of the Feast of our Lady Fatima at Our Lady
Help of Christians Catholic Church in Watsonville which
concluded with a Mass by our Bishop Richard Garcia.
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Rock Out Youth Poverty: a step towards
solidarity and change
By Elizabeth Suarez

Pope Francis, in his encyclical on
the environment Laudato si’, reminds each one of us of our call
to be conscious and compassionate caretakers of creation. “Today,
however, we have to realize that a
true ecological approach always
becomes a social approach; it must
integrate questions of justice in debates on the environment, so as to
hear both the cry of the earth and the
cry of the poor,” says Pope Francis.
If we take a look at the world around
us, we are confronted with the devastating truth of the harm we have
caused our planet and its inhabitants—especially the poorest and
most vulnerable among us. We hear
about the natural disasters taking
place around the world and the deINTOUCH • October 22, 2017
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struction they bring, about the lack
of water and resources, the drastically changing climates and the resulting displacement of people around
the world. Perhaps we realize that
issues of environmental concern are
more relevant today than ever.
On Saturday, October 7, 2017 at St.
John Bosco High School in Bellflower, California Rock Out Youth
Poverty—the theme of which focused on the environment and its
effects on the human family around
the world—was an opportunity to
gather and raise awareness about
critical environmental and social
justice issues we cannot afford to
ignore. Young people from various
schools and parishes, as well as other members of the Salesian family,
worked diligently to put together
interactive and engaging learning
exhibits and social justice activities. Walking around and having a
chance to experience all that Rock
Out had to offer, it was evident that
not only had a tremendous amount
of work gone into the exhibits and
activities, but that the young people
there were excited to engage with
all those who came and to educate
them on all they had learned about
the topics they had researched.

minder and a challenge to look beyond ourselves to the world around
us and to open our eyes and hearts
to our own communities and the
struggles they face. As Pope Francis has said, “We need to strengthen
the conviction that we are one single
human family.” We are one single
human family, and what affects one
affects all.
As always, Rock Out offered good
music, great food, and wonderful
company—but it also offered so
much more. It offered the opportunity to learn, to engage, to be moved
to taking a step towards action in
solidarity with the greater human
family. I am grateful for the opportunity to experience something
that hopefully inspires others, especially the young, to make a positive
change in a world so desperately in
need.

Sometimes it can be easy to feel
overwhelmed and powerless in
the face of all that is going wrong
in the world, but at Rock Out the
young people at the exhibits and
activities reminded us that we can
all do something to make a difference in the world. They helped us
learn about the gift of creation, the
ways in which we have negatively
impacted the earth, the devastating
effects on our fellow men and women, and practical things we can do to
transform our world for the better.
Rock Out Youth Poverty was a reINTOUCH • October 22, 2017
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STAND IN SUPPORT OF DREAMers
“Migrants and refugees are not pawns on the chessboard of humanity. They are children, women, and men who leave or are forced to leave their homes for
various reasons, who share a legitimate desire for knowing and having, but above all for being more.” - Pope Francis
(Message for the 2014 World Day of Migrants and Refugees, September 24, 2013)

The Dream Act of 2017 (S. 1615 / HR. 3440) was recently introduced in Congress as a bipartisan effort. The bills are
intended to protect immigrant youth who entered the United States as children and know America as their only
home. The bills offer qualifying immigrant youth "conditional permanent resident status" and a path to full lawful
permanent residency and eventual citizenship. These bills would protect numerous youth, including the over
780,000 individuals who received temporary relief from deportation and employment eligibility through the Department of Homeland Security's Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program.
The young people S. 1615 / H.R. 3440 seeks to protect are contributors to our economy, veterans of our military,
academic standouts in our universities, and leaders in our parishes and communities. As Catholics, we have long
supported DREAMers as we believe in protecting the dignity of every human being, especially that of our children.
We ask you to renew your support for DREAMers by urging your Senators to co-sponsor S. 1615 and your member of
Congress to co-sponsor H.R. 3440. You can do so by sending the following messages:

Dear Senator,

Dear Representative,

As a person of faith, I stand with the U.S. Catholic Bishops
and write to express my strong support for the "Dream Act of
2017" (S. 1615). The young people protected by this bill are
contributors to our economy, veterans of our military,
academic standouts in our universities, and leaders in our
parishes and communities. As Catholics, we have long
supported DREAMers as we believe in protecting the dignity
of every human being, especially that of our children.
Among those protected by this bill are Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) recipients, a program that has
benefited over 780,000 young people. DACA has ensured
that recipients are able to live their lives free of the anxiety
that they could be deported at any time to a country they
do not know and separated from their families.
We believe immigrant youth deserve continued protection
and a path to citizenship.

As a person of faith, I stand with the U.S. Catholic Bishops and
write to express my strong support for the "Dream Act of 2017"
(H.R. 3440). The young people protected by this bill are
contributors to our economy, veterans of our military,
academic standouts in our universities, and leaders in our
parishes and communities. As Catholics, we have long
supported DREAMers as we believe in protecting the dignity
of every human being, especially that of our children. Among
those protected by this bill are Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) recipients, a program that has benefited over
780,000 young people. DACA has ensured that recipients are
able to live their lives free of the anxiety that they could be
deported at any time to a country they do not know and
separated from their families. We believe immigrant youth
deserve continued protection and a path to citizenship.

I urge you to:
• Support and co-sponsor S. 1615, the Dream Act of 2017;
and
• Continue to work towards larger legislative reform of our
immigration laws.
The faith community stands with you in support of the
DREAM Act of 2017, S. 1615, and vows to work with you to
reform our immigration system in a humane and commonsense manner.
Thank you.

I urge you to:
• Support and co-sponsor HR. 3440 the Dream Act of 2017;
and
• Continue to work towards larger legislative reform of our
immigration laws.
The faith community stands with you in support of the
DREAM Act of 2017, H.R. 3440, and vows to work with you to
reform our immigration system in a humane and commonsense manner.
Thank you
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SDB Development Department
Salesian Provincial Office in San Francisco is seeking an experienced Administrative Assistant for their Development Department.
Expertise and knowledge in data base management, Raise’s Edge and MS Office (required).
Knowledgeable of Vietnamese and Spanish would be beneficial.
Full-time position includes processing mail, data entry, and other clerical duties.
Send resume with compensation requirements to Greg Cattalini: gcattalini@Salesiansf.org.
Questions can be directed to Mr. Cattalini at (415) 441-7144, x217 or Father Tho Bui, x221.
For more information on the Salesians, please visit www.donboscowest.org.

OCTOBER

SALESIAN MISSIONARY INTENTION
IN THE LIGHT OF THE

HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER INTENTION

For Salesians in Vocational Training Centres
That vocational training centres continue to be schools of development
and Christian humanism in the world of work.

One of the most distinctive contributions
for which the Salesians are known and
appreciated throughout the world is
vocational training. It continues to be a
priority of youth ministry: educating and
preparing young people to enter the
world of work. This precious mission
requires of us professional competence,
educational wisdom and evangelising
boldness that respond to the new
challenges in the world of work.
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Weigh
In
On
Osteoporosis and nutrition:
Your Health

excess weight or obesity, or even at risk for weightrelated conditions. This is why it is so important for you
to realize that YOUR WEIGHT DOES MATTER!

5 key steps

Let me begin by going into the physiological component of a fat cell this week. From Wikipedia in its definition of Adipocyte:
also known as lipocytes
Abstracted by Sheila Kun, Cooperator
from theAdipocytes,
Mayo Clinic.
and fat cells, are the cells that primarily compose
I am approaching the subject of weight gingerly. Why? I
adipose tissue, specialized in storing energy as fat.
don’t want people to think that I am critical of you just
because you might be on the “heavy” side. I want to
have a deeper understanding of weight and how that
affects your health. For the coming weeks, we will
unravel how our weight could change our health and
more importantly what can we do about it. I dare not
offend you by making broad statements about weight
or obesity. Hence I was extremely happy to come across
this website “Weight Matters” in their introductory
statement about why weight matters. It begins with an
opening statement which reflects my belief and my
motivation to begin our conversation on weight.

By Sheila Kun RN, BA, BSN, MS
(Salesian Cooperator)

The issue of weight matters to people in many different
ways. It evokes many different emotions and can often
Last
week towe
whathealthcare
healthy
diet? The answer is yes.
be difficult
talk discussed
about with your
provider,
could cause osteoporosis. In my
Here are five steps to eating well for
spouse, friend, loved one or others.
case, diet is one of the key facstrong bones.
The most important reason why weight matters is
tors why I did not have healthy
because
of your
bones.
Below
is health.
an account from
1. Eat more vegetables, fruits and

Aim to eat four or more servings
of vegetables and three servings of
fruit each day. Fruits and vegetables
are excellent sources of magnesium,
potassium, and vitamins C, K and
A. All play a role in maintaining
bone health.

the Mayo Clinic on osteoporosis whole grains
There
are manyWe
health
and
nutrition.
willimplications
examine that accompany
the
nutritional
the nexthypertension,
excess
weight, factors
such as in
diabetes,
sleepthat eating more vegStudies show
two
week.
etables
and
fruits will lead to imAlso eat four servings of grains
apnea and others. Sometimes weight can even affect
proved
health. These
foods are assignment
daily. Choose
whole
grains when
emotional health as well. It is not uncommon
forbone
someYour homework
from the
Care Ministry
this
Aone
bone-healthy
diet
can
help
in
pregenerally
lower
in
calories
and
fat
possible
because
whole
grains
condealing with weight issues to be affected by
week: get your weight and height ready. Next week we
venting and managing osteoporosis.
and are high in fiber and essential tain more nutrients, especially magdepression or a lack of self-confidence.
will need these measurements to know your BMI (Body
Like any living tissue, bones need
vitamins and minerals. They also nesium and fiber, than do refined
Mass
Index).
nutrients so that they can grow and contain phytochemicals,
grains.
substances
Gaining
excess
weight
and
realizing
the
health
implicathen maintain that growth. That’s
that can help protect against a variThe Care
Ministry welcomes
your
tions
is
not
always
the
easiest
thing
to
recognize.
In fact, including
why a key component to both man- ety of diseases,
osteopo2. Choose
healthy sources of procomments/suggestions:
kunlouis@gmail.com
most and
Americans
do notosteoporosis
realize that they rosis.
are affected by
aging
preventing
tein and
fat
is good nutrition. Is there a bone14
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Protein is important for bone health,
because it’s a major component of
bone tissue and plays a role in maintaining bone. The best choices include plant proteins, such as beans
and nuts, as well as fish, skinless
poultry and lean cuts of meat. Plant
proteins are rich in vitamins, minerals and estrogen-like plant compounds that help preserve bone.
Low-fat dairy products, including
milk and plain yogurt, are another
good source of protein and also provide calcium, which benefits bone

health. Protein should account for
25 to 35 percent of your total daily
calories.

urated fats, which have been shown
to be detrimental to bone health in
adults.

You need some fat in your diet for
your body to function properly. The
best choices are monounsaturated
fats, such as those found in olive oil,
nuts and seeds. Cold water fish also
provide essential omega-3 fatty acids — eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)
and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA).
Even these fats, however, should be
eaten in limited amounts. Avoid sat-

Your homework assignment from
the Care Ministry this week: Examine your daily diet and ensure that
you have sufficient nutrition for
your bone.
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The Care Ministry welcomes your
comments/suggestions:
kunlouis@gmail.com
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